[Recombinant human erythropoietin in the treatment of anemic patients undergoing chemotherapy for cancer].
Twenty-seven anemic patients with malignant tumour who received chemotherapy were treated with recombinant human erythropoietin (r-HuEPO). The objective of this study was to evaluate the effect of r-huEPO on hematologic and quality of life parameters as well as on transfusion requirement in patients with anemia secondary to cancer and cyclic chemotherapy. Patient population was allocated into two groups based on the chemotherapeutic regimens: 1. cisplatin containing and 2, non cisplatin containing regimen. Using 2 g/dl increase in haemoglobin levels as the criteria for response, twenty women responded to r-huEPO treatment. The response was more marked in the cisplatin group. R-huEPO treatment saved transfusion in both groups. Again, less patients required transfusion among those treated with cisplatin. There was a marked improvement in the quality of life which was more pronounced in patients who responded to r-huEPO treatment and in those receiving non cisplatin chemotherapy. No serious adverse experiences occurred. In conclusion, two third of patients with anemia secondary to cancer and cyclic chemotherapy can be effectively treated with r-huEPO. R-huEPO treatment invariably saves transfusion and is highly effective in improving quality of life. Adverse reaction is exceptional.